Case explainer: Celeste Barber’s Fundraiser
This Case Explainer has been prepared for CLAANZ due to the generous assistance of Prolegis
Lawyers.
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On 3 January 2020, as the Australian summer bushfire season worsened significantly,
Celeste Barber created her Facebook fundraiser. The title and key post on the fundraiser
page is set out in Attachment 1A and the donation page is set out in Attachment 1B. In
both, are statements that the fundraiser is for The Trustee for NSW Rural Fire Service &
Brigades Donations Fund.
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On the Facebook fundraiser page was published a link to Charity Register page on the
website of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) for The Trustee
for NSW Rural Fire Service & Brigades Donations Fund.
On this page on the ACNC’s website the following is published about the Fund:

Who the charity helps:

People in rural/regional/remote communities
Victims of disaster
General community in Australia

Where the charity operates:

NSW

The Trust Deed of the Fund is also accessible from that page. Clause 2.3 of the Trust
Deed provides, in part, as follows:
“The purpose of the Trust is to pay or apply the income from the Trust Fund, and
such parts of the capital from the Trust Fund as the Trustees at any time and from
time to time think fit as follows:
(a)
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to or for the Brigades in order to enable or assist them to meet the costs of
purchasing and maintaining fire-fighting equipment and facilities, providing
training and resources and/or to otherwise meet the administrative
expenses of the Brigades which are associated with their volunteer-based
fire and emergency services activities …”

Facebook’s information for those who set up a fundraiser on Facebook can be found here.
Also on the Facebook fundraiser page was a link to information about how funds received
in response to the fundraiser will be transacted from the donor through the PayPal Giving
Fund (with whom Facebook has partnered) to the relevant charity here.
Facebook also published a link to the PayPal Giving Fund Donation Delivery Policy. This
Policy, as it was in January 2020, is attached as Attachment 2A. As between a donor and
the PayPal Giving Fund is also the Donor Terms of Service. These Terms, as they were in
January 2020, is attached as Attachment 2B. In both, it is stated that:
•
•

the PayPal Giving Fund is a public ancillary fund registered with the ACNC and
endorsed by the Australian Taxation Office as a deductible gift recipient; and
the donor will, on making their donation, be recommending a beneficiary (eligible
charity) to which the donor wishes their donated funds to be granted.

Information about the PayPal Giving Fund can be found on this Charity Register page on
the website of the ACNC. It’s trust deed is also published there. As a public ancillary fund,
the PayPal Giving Fund is subject to laws, a key law being the Public Ancillary Fund
Guidelines made under the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth).
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Within a day, Ms Barber’s fundraiser which had an initial goal of raising $30,000 had
attracted close to $2 million in donations. On 4 January 2020 a new goal of $30 million
was set and then on 7 January 2020 a higher goal of $50 million was announced. On 11
January 2020, that target was reached. On 17 January 2020, Ms Barber closed the
fundraiser.
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The first questions about who would benefit from the donations appeared on 4 January
2020 in comments responding to an update Ms Barber posted on her Facebook fundraiser
page. On 5 January 2020, on her Instagram account, Ms Barber posted that she would
“make sure that funds get spread around the country to help people and wildlife affected by
the fires”.
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On 24 January 2020, the NSW Rural Fire Service & Brigades Donations Fund issued a
Media Statement. It included this:
“We know that people want to know how the money will be spent. We take the
responsibility of community donations very seriously and we want to make sure the
money is put to good use. The NSW RFS Brigades and Donations Trust has a
specific purpose and people have donated for this intent – to support volunteer
brigades with equipment, training and resources relating to their emergency
service role. Funds must and will be used for this purpose."
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In mid-February 2020, several media articles focussed on the need for donors to check
before donating to fundraisers fronted by celebrities were published 1. These were followed
by articles about “intervention” by the courts being necessary2. On 20 February 2020, it
was reported that both Ms Barber and the NSW RFS Brigades and Donations Trust were
planning to seek direction from the New South Wales Supreme Court 3. At this time, Ms
Barber was reported to say, “I’m going to make sure that Victoria gets some, that South
Australia gets some, also families of people who have died in these fires, the wildlife”.
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In early March 2020, the Trustees of the NSW RFS Brigades and Donations Trust filed
their application seeking judicial advice on four questions in the NSW Supreme Court. The
Attorney General of New South Wales intervened in the proceedings on behalf of the
Crown. The matter was heard on 18 March 2020. On 25 May 2020, Slattery J delivered
the advice; his honour’s responses to the four questions are set out in Attachment 3:
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There have been numerous commentaries since the judicial advice was delivered4. Ms
Barber posted her response on Twitter - see Attachment 4. The costs of all parties to the
application were paid out of the the NSW Rural Fire Service & Brigades Donations Fund on
the indemnity basis.
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Separately, on 26 February 2020, it was reported that a bill to amend the Rural Fires Act
1997 (NSW) would be introduced by David Shoebridge MLC (Greens) into NSW
Parliament5. The Rural Fires Amendments (NSW RFS and Brigades Donations Fund) Bill
2020 has been introduced and is currently being examined by a NSW Legislative Council
Parliamentary Committee. The Terms of Reference of and submissions to the Committee
are available here. In particular the submission of the Law Society of NSW, with
contributions from the Charities & Not for Profits Committee of the Legal Practice Section
of the Law Council of Australia, has also been published there. Dr Derwent Coshott also

For example: “Check before donating to charities fronted by celebrities, experts warn” (Michael Evans, The Age and the
Sydney Morning Herald, 16 February 2020).
2
For example: “’Radical solution” needed to unlock Celeste Barber’s $51 million bushfire donations” (SBS 17 February
2020) and “Celeste Barber was warned about choice of firefighter fund” (Deborah Cornwall, The Australian 24 February
2020).
3
“RFS to join Celeste Barber in court to release bushfire donations” (Lachlan Moffet Gray, The Australian 20 February
2020)
4
For example: “Celeste Barber’s story shows us the power of celebrity fundraising … and the importance of reading the fine
print” (Krystian Seibert, The Conversation 26 May 2020) and “A legal firestorm” (Stephanie Gardiner, Law Society of NSW
Journal 7 July 2020)
5
“New bill will seek to change how RFS can spend $51 million raised by Celeste Barber” (Pallavi Singhal, the Sydney
Morning Herald 26 February 2020)
1
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made a submission focussing on donor intent available here. The Committee is due to
report on 31 July 2020.
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Attachment 3
“83

The questions asked of the Court are set out below. These are followed by the Court’s
answers:
(1)

The Court gives the following advice to the questions asked. Are the Plaintiffs
justified in the proper performance of their powers and duties as trustees of the RFS
Fund, in doing any of the following acts with respect to the monies contained in the
RFS Fund (including the money donated to the fundraising appeal commenced by
Ms Barber in January 2020 since paid to the RFS Fund)? The following are the acts
in question:
(a)

paying money to other charities or rural fire services, whether in NSW or
the other Australian States and Territories, to assist in providing relief to
persons and animals affected by bushfires.
Answer: No.

(b)

setting up or contributing to a fund to support rural firefighters injured while
firefighting, or the families of rural firefighters killed while firefighting.
Answer: Yes.

(c)

providing;
(i)

physical health training and resources;

(ii)

mental health training and resources; or

(iii)

trauma counselling services,

to volunteer firefighters as defined in s 8 of the Rural Fires Act, who require
them in connection with performing the functions of the NSW Rural Fire
Service, as defined by s 9 of the Rural Fires Act.
Answer: Yes.
(d)

setting up or contributing to a fund to meet the costs for volunteer rural
firefighters (as defined in s 8 of the Rural Fires Act) to attend and complete
courses that improve skills related to the volunteer-based fire and
emergency service activities of the Brigades, as defined in clause 1.1 of the
RFS Trust Deed.
Answer: Yes.”
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